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LEE HARVEY/OSWALD case 
IN TERNAL SECURITY -R Exergy 10) 

“tlec , EYRE Gste oF tee ANigay 
Director instructed that complete analysis be made of any“imvestigdtive 

deficiencies in Oswald case and analysis made concerning any necesSary changes 
in our procedures re handling cases of this type -- analysis re meee | | 

ce Cane and dissemination policies handled separately. 

Bn “Se i : ity : 
* 7 : (This is based solely on information in our 

filés.at time of and prior to assassination and does not take into consideration >‘) 
information suvsequently developed.) (1) Subject’s defection to Russia and statement 
that he néver would return to United States for any reason. (2) Stated he was 

r, Marxist and advised Department of State he would furnish Soviets any information 
j7' he had acquired as Marine Aviation Electronics Expert. Also affirmed in writing 

allegiance to Soviet Union and said service in Marine Corps gave him chance to. 
observe American imperialism. According to State Department Oswald displayed 
air of new “Sophomore” Party liner at that time. (3) Upon returning té the United 

y_. States Oswald displayed cold, arrogant, general uncooperative attitude.an® refused 
Ay ip take Bureau Polygraph test to determine if he had cooperated with thé Soviets or had 
Q current intelligence assignment. (4) On 9/28/62 it was learned Oswald’ Was subscribing 

RESULTS’ OF FINDINGS RE INVESTIGATIVE DEFICIENCIES: 
ers “er . . 

j \membership to "those fighters for peace" Mr. Gus Hall and Mr. “B. Davis (Beh = ue 
s). (7) Arrested August 9, 1968, New Orleans, passing out Fair Play for... yu: 

mete LO 

ee ec Se I Se en ae ue 

| |i) that Oswald ¢ame within following category: "Investigation has developed information ' 
bel that an individual though hot a member of or participant in the activities of, .¢# ns) 
7 Subversive oreanigat nh, has anarchist _o; olutionary beliefs and is likely to seize T=Mr, CalighanssbJap-ate BYE BESO. | nT Sf 2 Calihan Frey Get g Woe i agecarehet_ te ee os
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“Meno randum for Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

: 
i 

| 
[zs the opportunity presente 

safety as shown by overt acts or s nis withi yearg, established through reliable sources, informants or individuais.* 

_ Upon subject's return from Russia to Texas on 6/14/62, he was inter- \ viewed and displayed a recalcitrant attitude, The only investigation conducted was to interview a number of Government Officials, three relatives and check with two Communist Party informants, The Case was then closed after a second interview with subject by Dallas report dated 8/30/ §2, No neighborhood or employment sources developed, wife not interviewed, mail covers or other techniques not used to deter- -\| |mine whom Oswald in contact with or whether he had intelligence assignment. 
ff inspector feels this limited investication | 8 

| 
| 
{ 

~~~ es Se delinquencies until 3726/63 was 
[and no explanations obtained from him. 

Dallas reopened case 3/26/63 assicne ecial Agent 
| |\Jz., and_superyised by Field Supervisor After sending Bureau 2 ; letter on 3/25/63 setting out leads to determine Osw 8 employment and consider p interviewing Oswald's wife, the Bureau was not furnished any information until 8/23/63, 

| 

| 

and then only after the Bureau had made inquiry of Dallas. It was not until 9/10/63 that Dallas reported subject Oswald subscribed to "The Worker" on 9/28/62 and on April 21, 1953, had been in contact with New York Fair Play for Cuba Committee, advising then that he passed out Fair Play for Cuba pamphlets and had placard around neck reading . “Hands Off Cuba - Viva Fidel," Relief Swwerriso EE cise he receiv 
-| ,{ | information from New York concerning subject's subS¢ription e Worker” and took no action except to route it to former Agen “He advised he did not feel his information warranted reopening case. Inspector does not agree, but feels in ‘| | light of _Subjectis defection, case should have been reopened at first indication of -{ @cOmmunist sympathy or activity. A 

| ! | Special Ageni(iMPacvised that New Yorx did not report Oswald'g 
4/21/63 Fair Play for Cuba contact to Dallas until letter sent 6 27/63 and Dallas did not feel it necessary to report it to Bureau until 9710/63, admits it "possibly" ee ee 3 

would have been better to have reported on this matter earlier. 
aaa i ret eee 

New York, handled this matter 
anonymous source and that because of 

| 2 Special Agent ae 
: and states information was received from a nd thai 1 / 1) \ heavy volume of such material he handled urgent matters first and finished entire : _ processing at approximately the end of June, 1963. i. o 

ae 

23 cS |) New York, makes similar explanation. Inspector feels 66-day delay from 4/a63 to 6/27/63 entirely too long to process _ such material, particularly inasmuch as New York in no position to determine value of some of this material to other offices who have ctive cases opened on individuals 
1 | concerned. ; 
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. Memo for Mr. Tolson 

1/1/63 no intervie? 
information from New Orleans. 

a’ oo 7 

é 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

. Gvised Dallas considered the most important aspect of this 

case the interview of Oswald's wife and did not deem it advisable to interview . 

her in March, 1963, because they developed stion that Oswald drinking to 

excess and beat up wife on several occasions. stated that they allowed a - 

60-day _“cooling-off period” and then couldn't locate Oswald or his wife until New 

Oricans located them in New Orleans and advised Dallas on 7/17/63. No instructions 

given New Qrleang to interview Mrs. Oswald. 

eed me OMAR 

- Bp -) vised that after Oswald's return to Dallas was verified on 

7 “was scans. of Mrs. Oswald because Dallas awaiting 

advised investigation was igned to 

avoid having Oswald's wife “gain the impression she was being harassed oF 

hounded because of her immigrant status in order that the interview when conducted 

as,productive ssible." abot. 

[Wisi speoisoreaee gud selcachoden x 
is entire facet of investigation mishandled. Mrs. 

en interviewed [and Inspector feels best time — 

uld be after she was beaten up by her husband as 

it is felt she would be far more likely to cooperate when angry at Oswald than 

{otherwise.. __ A g 

es 
35 © ee fA 

On 11/1/63 Dallas determined from Mrs. Ruth Paine that Oswald 

working at the Texas School Bovk Depository (place from which assassination 

Shot Tired by Oswald). Mrs. = unaware of Oswald's residence but stated 

Oswald's wife living with her. states he made pretext telephone call to 
——=> 

Oswald's place of employment and was ¢ ld Oswald residing with Mrs. Paine. 

Not récordéd in file. On 1175/63 Ms Paine recontacted and unable to furnish 

nformation a8 fo Oswald's residence address, but stated Oswald had visited 

fis wife at Paine's house on ll/2 and 3/63. At this point Dallas held investigation 

in abeyance and no further investigation made until assassination. 

[2 explained that he held investigation in abeyance to be 

certain he was in possession of all information from New Orleans so he could 

possibly interview Mrs. Oswald and conduct further investigation. He was 

aware as of 10/8/63 that Qrald had been in contact with the Soviet Embassy im 

Mexico City but felt because Oswald was employed in nonstrategic > position. 

where he would not have access to if ormation important to national defense that 

he was justitied in holding investigation in abeyance, Inspector definitely does not 

agree, New Orleans submitted 16-page report 10/31/63 leads outstanding 

in New Orleans were to ascertain Oswald's whereabouts, No indication New Orleans 

had any further data and New Orleans RUC'd case by form 1/19/63. Even if 

lie Orleans had not reported all information in their possession, Dallas should 

have intensified investigation in light of Oswald's contact with Soviet Embassy 

and not held investigation in abeyance. Supervisor 
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"Memo to Mr. Tolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

y discussed above 
which handled, Both#iaes id not feel Oswald made Security Index _.-. © 

criteria.’ _ _ 
a. ‘ ties * “etl 

ea 

i 

ca 

with Soviet authorities in Mexico on 10/18/53. 
eee 

Lead set out by Dallas in March 25, 1963, letter for Dallas to deter- 

mine present employment of Oswald and, thereafter, determine whether wife should 

imately five mons 

until 8/21/63 when Dallas was asked about this lead aiter subject arrested in New 
distributing Fair 
xe a . Loy 

os ; 

not feel interview of subject's wife warranted and did not feel 

~t 

: Tt will also be noted that stop placed against subject in Identification 

Division which was removed by 7 alge 0n 10/9/63.after subject arrested in 

New Orleans for Fair Play for Cuba Committee on 8/9/63. | see advised stop 

was placed in event subject returned from Russia under an assumed name and - 

(was inadvertently not removed by him on 9/7/62 when case closed. 
ee 

x Orieans. 

fo IE 

Instant case supervised at Seat of Government by Nationalities 

Intelligence Section regarding Fair Play for Cuba aspects and the Espionage 

Section regarding defection aspects an0 Con 2a ith Soviet Embassy in Mexico. 

Seat_of Government Supervisor [fj sate cee supervised the Fair Play, 
for Cuba aspects of this case from 8/16 until | Poios, He failed to have Oswald, . 

put on the St in spite of considerable Fair Play for Cuba activi coupled with soviet 

defection background, In explanation he claims he » did not feel Oswald met criteria. 

for inclusion on Si. 
ot oe 

—_ 

: 

| 
\ 



Memo for Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

OBSERVATIONS: 

As indicated above, there were a number of investigative and - 
reporting delinquencies in the handling of the Oswald case. Oswald should have 
been on the Security Index; his wife should have been interviewed before the 
assassination, and investigation intensified - not held in abeyance - after Oswald 
contacted Soviet Embassy in Mexico. 0, It was handled by two different Sections in the 
Domestic Intelligence Division, i,e., Nationalities es Intelligence and Espionage. 
While Section Chiefs Y  ecrmmacsaumiht not see instant file or participate 
in the supervision of this case, it is feit that they have c certain over-all responsibility 
for properly indoctrinating and training subordinate supe 
be censured. This also applied to Inspecto: 
leoscarch Branch, and Assistant Director 

Likewise assigned Dallas until 4/24/63 and @ | 
assigned Dallas since 2/63 ,_did not have an opportunity to review 

ins i owever, it is felt that they have over-all responsibility for properly. 
trainin ining and indoctrinating subordinate personnel and should be censured. 

—
s
 

ec
oe

se
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e
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d
 

rvisory personnel and should 
f, who heads the Espionage 

Concerning the administrative action recommended hereinafter, there 
is the possibility that the Presidential Commission investigating instant matter 
will subpoena the investigating Agents. If this occurs, the possibility then exists 
that the Agents may be questioned concerning whether administrative action had been 
taken against them. However, it is felt these possibilities are sufficiently remote 
that the recommended action should go forward at a time. It appears unlikely at 
this;time that the Commission's subpoenes would to the nt level. Se ee yes pa 
RECOMMEND ATIONS: . 

Soe Gk | (Veteran), Dallas - Censure and probation 
for inadequate investication necluding earlier interview of Oswald's wife, delayed 
reporting, failure to put subject on Security Index, and for holding investigation in 
abeyance after being in receipt of information that subject had been in contact with 
Soviet Emba ssy, Mexico City. If approved, to be handled by the Administrative 
Division. 
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“pe UNITED STATES Gui 2RNMENT 

°* Memorandum - ] ew 
TO 4 MR. DLSON Secret DATE: December 10, 1933, me = 

LPP ‘ . - ‘ 
FROM J. HG wuE ea CG e Pe 4 fo z »«§ GALE Fn . o Lf ; top aw st (nd? : ! Liasits Fr VPS 

. - , I aa) ‘ SUBJECT. HARVEY/OSWALD _ castecty (C50 we:  Btmnanp le 4 ‘ (i PA Tp ta wre / . As ~~ \ mks RNAL SECURITY ~R exes: ios trot COS, Cdlegoy oe To put 2 (= YY axa = - < fini owe “ty > 
‘ ‘i, ‘ _[petlas Le ! “PELE Cire of Dedussdicabon indefinite Ey. LYRA 4 a 7 * Director instructed that complete analysis be made of any tnvesticative 

deficiencies in Oswald case and an alysis made concerning any necess: iry chanzes 
in our procedures re handling caseg of this type -- analysis re procedt BA | 
and diss ore ation policies handled separately. Way 

= 

Mi 

RESU ILI TSOF" -FINDINGS RE INVESTIGATIVE DEFICIENCIES: 
ge 

rs 
‘ Bes tt 

Bar “=It is definitely felt subject Oswald should have been on the Security 
In aes <x(ST) tba sad on following facts: (This is based sOlely on information in our 

wfileS,at time fie and prior to assassination and does not take into consideration aa 
“informatie ) sudsequenUy developed.) (1) Subject's defection to Russia and statement 
that he never Would return to United States for any reason. (2) Statedhe was + 
Marxist ani Vadvi sed Department of State he would furnish Soviets any information 
he had acquir od aS Marine Aviation Electronics Expert. Also affirmed in writing 
alleziance to Soviet Union and said service in Marine Corps gave him chance to 
observe Aun erican imperialism. According to State Department Oswald displayed 
air Of new "Sophomore" Party liner at that time. (3) Upon returning td the United 
States Oswald displayed cold, arrojant, general uncooperative attitude-abe refused 
to take Bureau Polygraph teat to determine if he had cooperated with uyé Soviets or had 
parent intelligence assignment. (4) On 9/28/62 it was learned Oswald was subscribing 

, 2 'The Worker," east coast Communist newspaper. (5) In April, 1933 learned. he 
had been in contact with Fair Play for Cuba Committee, New York, ank passed out 

x pamphiets and had placard around neck reading “Hands ‘Ott Cuba - VivasF idely 
\ 

ae 

5 

i 

(6} Wrote letter June 10, 1963, to"The Worker" asking for literature sgying he-was 
forming Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans and he sent honorary 7. 4 
smembership to "those fighters for peace'' Mr. Gus Hall and Mr. B. Davis (Bed | j 

*. Davis). (7) A rrested Ausust §, 1963, New Orleans, passing out Fair Play for f ; 
is on street. Shortly thereafter interviewed On radio and said’Russia | 

had gone soft on Communism and Cuba only real revolutionary’ country in world 

1
3
 

today. (8) Contact with Soviet Embassy, Mexicg September and October, 1983. a ) 
%, OQ pre ee alt 4 be hae oe 

Qo hoe of B ee o Ca . 
“and Seat ¢ of Government employees who handled instant case oy 

maintal iid jot come “within - Sl crile erig, inspector d does not agres, believing } 
that Os came within following catevory: "Investication has developed informatiog 
that an $id: Tthouzh not a t a member of or participant in th: eactivitics of Nin ee 

subversive or Saal Z 51 Bn, Shab anarc anarchist or 3 Seas raebeliels aan to seize - 
r gota eh Sy ft 3s [ere a f f 1- Mr. Caliaha are bf Att 3056. = fil, 

N ont ost ok oe TTI eee i Payee tg fi) wo gece cn nw at ereh 

wut 
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Meup randum for Mr. _ 
Re: Lee Har yey Oswal 

ond] cmerrency to endany @r the public -ments with tothe las stthree-years, established warts ce infor ints or individuwids, 

Upon pode vegan from Russia ta Texas -on 6/14/62 62, he was inter- 
to ‘in tervie: Wa 

es and check with two ommunist Part ; informants. The case was as then c closed after a. a-second interview tA Be] dject by by Dallas report dated ited 6/30/ 62. J No neéizhborhood or employment sources ot inter viewed, , mail covers or other techniques ne not used to deter- 
ontact with o or whe peace He He inte Sees e assignment. 
ited j : 
aT RR 

£50205 

Dall: as re opened, case 3/26/83 assigned iospecial Avent James P. Ho: losty, 
: After sending E Bureaua /63 8 neice ut leads to de ieee Gswald's €mployment and consider 

wald's wife, the Bureau was jot furnisned any jnformation 1 until 8/23/63 
er the Bureéau } had made inauiry of Dall as. IL was not until until “9/10 G3 that : subject Oswald subscribed to "The Worker" on 9/28/62 and on April 21, been in contact with New York Fair Play for Cuba Committee, advising then d out Fair Play for Cuba pamphlets and had bce around neck reading Hands Off Cuba - Viva Fidel." Relief Supervisor Bee's ene toe sarees he rece Jair me eon from New York concerning subject's s 3eription’to"™ "The \ Worker’ Wand 
cept to route it to former Agent & * iH He advised he did aot feel mation -warran nled reopening case. Inspecior does not agree, but feels ih 
defection, ¢ case should have been reopened at first indication ot of 

athy or activity. 
“wanes smaesteetansesteeneenrnee ee 

pent Hasty advised that New Yors did not report Oswald's 
uba contact to Dallas until Tetter_ sent 6/27/63 and Dallas did. 
eport {t to Bureau until 9710763, ‘Hosty admit. sit) 2osgibly” 

o have Teported on this, matt er earlier. 
ee ee 

ay “" New York, handled this matter 
u-anonymous source and that because of 
d urgent matters first and finished entire 

Tet sa of June, 1963. 

New_York, makes similar explanation. 
lay hi om 4 welts BY Lo 6/27/63 éntirely too long ta process 

such n material, serene inasmuch as New York in no position to determine value 
Of some of this material to other offices who have active cases opened on individuals 
concerned. “ 
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Piemo for Bir. Tolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

Hlusty advised Dallas considered the most important aspect of this 
, case the interview of Oswald's wife and did not deem it advisable to interview 

her in March, 1963, because they developed information that Oswald drinking to 
excous and beat up wile on several occasions. Hosty stated that they allowed a 

eee “cooling-off period’ and then couldn't locate Oswald or his wife until New 

: ad them in New Orleans and advised Dallas on 1/17/83. No instructions 

ao Ne ‘leans to interview Mrs. Oswald 

ee) CG ties dh. Ooowny ORL ana 

Hostyafivised that alter Oswald's réturn to Dallas was verified on 

U/1/53 no interviewWwas conducted of Mre. Oswald because Dallas awaiting 
informali y New Orleans. y advised investigation was designed to 

ald's wife "prin the im] pression, she was being Ix assed Or 
er. imuniccant pte yius in order that the interview when conducted 

= et va alos tte 
\ Wr 2etor fe 

AOL ; : : vale best ti ae 

i from her would d id be: after ne Ww ‘was bea! = best ten mw wy ber her bushan das 

more ‘likely ta ¢ cooper perate when angry at Oswald than 
rs 7. 

f 
Pobre ol tes DK 

lined from Mra. Ruth Paine thit Oswald 

Thos. OEY ory (placé Irom which assassinauin 
_ Mire Paine unaware of Oswald's residence but stated 
BE . SA bate ales he Enns > pretext telephone cali to 

5753 Mis ine recontacte fed and unable to furnish 
Pasi lence TT ess, but stated Oswald had visited 

2 on li/2 and 3/63. At { this point Dallas held investigation 
investivation made un itil a assassination, 

SA"Hlosty explained that he held inved igation in abeyance to be 
was in possession of all information from New Orleans 60 he could 

swale and eoaeeet Lerehet iny estiyation. _He was 

ESE ee ‘erated Ea AC 
“access to o iformati: Hon important t to national ¢ fice nse that 

holding investi: zation in v abeyance, Inspector d defin ritely does not 

“Somitted lé-paze Teport 10/% 10/31/63 and only leads oul) tanding, weg Loma ze Zrangu 
re toast ase Sertain Oswald" Ss wh s whereabouts. No indication New Orleans 

d New Orleans RUC'd case by form 1/19/63. Even if 

not reported all informmtion in their possession, Dallas should 

sation in light of Oswald's contact wath Soviet Embassy 

advised he 
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ation in abeyane nce. Supervisor ees 
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Seoret 

j , Lead set out by Dallas in March 25, 1963, letter for Dallas to deter- j | | ‘ut eraployment of Oswald and, there: filer, determine whether wife should | be intervie ili pas Was not followed by Bureau for approximutely five months | i 8/2 sked about this lead alter subject arrested in New : | I y for Cuba pamphlefs. Seat of Government “Super- MRR 
anetee additional investigation not i conducted until subject 

) enn activity inasm nuch as She Fe reviewed i d investigation and 
Snot_éng: Taped ina activities s inimical to t the United States. 

id not _feel i | interview o Qf subjects wale ws warranted and” ‘didnot feel 
reopencg gt yreau on 3/25/63 3 merely to follow | Dallas re consideration 

oe adv vised he did nat feel subject's “activities came 

Stop placed against subject in Identification 
on 10/9/63 after subject arrested in 

Po advised stop 
wad placed ine Siveut “subject returned irom Russia under an 1 assumed name and 
wa ivertently not removed by him on 9/7/62 when case closed. _Inspector feels 

n error in Seuaoyine. stop on subject in Ident on 10/9/63 3, particularly 
st on 8/9763 for Fair "Play for Cuba Conimitiee activity in New Orleans, 

nissed™ further arrests ts without” ‘ston in Went. Inspector a also fee sIs 
nen Sub) eee, 

erred in hot — additional u investigation comuciog, wh 

i Instant case supervised at Seat of Government by Nationalities 
\ oe alana regarding Fair Play for Cuba aspects and the Espionage 

1g g defection 0 BSP oe and contact with Soviet Embassy in Mexico. 
fee OY Nn ee “Supervised t the Fair ir Play 

e ve Gael hD / BLES He failed to have Oswald. 
pie of of Considera able_ Fair ‘Play, for Cuba 2 activity coualed wit with soviet 
jung, in n expl anation he claims he did not feel Oswald met . criteria eria 

Gecrst ~4- . 

: 
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Memofor Mr. Tolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

| that i wrote to The. i a ~ 1953, Deieslne ‘Viterature’ to 
cee him ine stablishing Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans, and sent 

honorary membership cards for Ben Davis and Gus Hall. @" “Jadvised that 
although investigalive period extended from 7/23 throuzh 10725/63, continuous 
altention was afforded this case. 

in advising Bureau; also f aie to put on Security Index, saying “they did not feel subjer 

meteriteria. 

PCL, CR dk, RN ee eee wt bY F re: eb Mee io


